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Abstract: Stability prediction of the securing system for autonomous trucks is an important prerequi-
site for achieving safety monitoring of large cargo transportation and improving logistics efficiency.
Considering the side slide risk of large cargo and the inability to predict stability using the existing
under-constrained friction securing model, this paper proposes a new vehicle–cargo securing model
based on the 6-SPS parallel mechanism. By establishing an analytical 3-DOF model, the dynamics
performance of the vehicle–cargo system is analyzed based on the response solution under sinusoidal
excitations. To verify the correctness of the analytical model, a multi-body dynamics model of the
whole vehicle–cargo system based on the three-dimensional geometric model and the 6-SPS parallel
mechanism is established for simulation in ADAMS. According to road class, pavement roughness is
modeled by a white noise power spectrum method as the excitation in the simulation. The results
show that the dynamics response of the analytical model accords well with that of the simulation
model, with relative errors of 8.34% and 0.036% in amplitude and frequency, respectively. The
proposed method can provide theoretical support for accurate stability prediction and for achieving
safety monitoring of large cargo transportation for autonomous trucks.

Keywords: autonomous trucks; stability analysis; securing system; dynamics modeling

1. Introduction

Road transportation is one of the main modes of modern transportation, occupying
an extremely important position in the field of transportation and playing an increas-
ingly important role. Compared to manual transportation methods, the emergence of
autonomous driving technology can improve the safety of truck driving, reduce freight
transportation costs and greatly improve transportation efficiency, showing its broad appli-
cation prospects [1]. However, there are still several challenges that need to be resolved in
self-driving truck systems, such as precise control with complex truck system dynamics
and corresponding truck-aware decision making, etc. [2]. Due to the lack of human inter-
vention, cargo loosening, shifting, off-centered positions, and so on during transportation
would negatively impact vehicle dynamics and stability and bring huge economic losses,
which suggests the need for higher requirements for the stability of the securing system of
autonomous trucks [3]. The stability evaluation and prediction of cargo-vehicle systems is
also an important prerequisite for achieving automatic transportation safety monitoring of
large cargo, as well as improving logistics efficiency by precise control.

Cargo securing methods are one of the main factors that affects stability during the
transportation process. Establishing cargo securing models can help us investigate the
dynamic performance of secured cargo and evaluate the applicability of different securing
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methods. The classical theory of packaging dynamics was established by Mindlin et al. of
Bell Laboratories, who studied the motion law of packaging products during drop impact
in the case of instability [4]. Jagelčák et al. developed an over-the-top securing model
and found that the trend of longitudinal movement with cargo in longitudinal movement
would lead to an increase in the relative elongation of the lashing straps [5]. Dai et al.
obtained tension variation data in a spacecraft cargo securing model by establishing a
cargo packaging test platform, and established a tension relaxation model based on the
least square method, which showed that the calculated values of the tension relaxation
model were in good agreement with the measured values [6]. Zhang et al. found that
the diagonal lashing method had better lateral stability when the vehicle passes through
curves [7]. Turanov et al. derived the formulae for the calculation of shear forces on cargo
with flexible and rigid elements fixed separately according to the geometry of fasteners [8].
With the development of dynamics and numerical computation in recent decades, the
finite element method (FEM) is commonly used to establish dynamic models of cargo
securing systems. Blumhardt et al. studied the change of cargo stability in the event of a
collision with a truck, simulating it using the finite element method [9]. Three-dimensional
(3-D) modeling of cargo was performed by Zeng et al. through the software VPG, and the
corresponding finite element simulation of dynamics was performed in LS-DYNA to reveal
the main factors affecting the stability of the cargo [10]. In order to study the influence
of different road and vehicle conditions on cargo tying force, Zong et al. established a
vehicle model and an over-the-top tying model, and obtained the acceleration values of
the cargo with the simulation at normal vehicle driving speed [11]. Dong et al. derived
a calculation formula of cargo oscillation caused by motion inertia force by considering
the influence of dynamic parameters on the cargo vibration centerline in order to study
the vibration of cargo in transit [12]. For stability analysis of cargo during transportation,
Fleissner et al. proposed a method coupling Lagrangian particle methods and a multi-body
system using co-simulations for the dynamic simulation of tank trucks carrying fluids
and silo vehicles carrying granulates [13]. Oliveira et al. proposed a method based on
mechanical equilibrium to deal with cargo stability in the container loading problem, ex-
pressed as an integer programming model [14]. Junqueira et al. proposed mixed integer
linear programming methods for the container loading problem, considering vertical and
horizontal stability and the load-bearing strength of the cargo [15]. Xiong et al. proposed
an autonomous vehicle sideslip angle estimation algorithm based on consensus and vehi-
cle kinematics/dynamics synthesis. Dynamics performance against the roll and pitch is
measured to estimate the sideslip angle and attitude of the vehicle body [16,17]. Vlkovský
et al. discussed the applicability of the key EN 12195-1:2010 standard [18] and conducted
a series of comparisons to statistically analyze the impact which road surfaces have on
cargo and the securing of cargo against shocks during road transport [19–21]. Transporta-
tion shocks that significantly affect the system of securing were analyzed for road safety
improvement [22].

To further study cargo stability in transit, it is necessary to put the cargo, vehicle,
road pavement and securing system together to establish a dynamics model of the cargo-
vehicle system for comprehensive stability analysis. Elnashar et al. evaluated the effects of
suspension damping and vehicle speed on flexible pavements. The vehicle was simulated
as a two-degree-of-freedom quarter-vehicle model [23]. Chen et al. developed a liquid-
sloshing-vehicle-dynamics-coupled model that evaluates how liquid sloshing degrades
vehicle roll stability and dynamic performance [24]. Misaghi et al. presented a process to
quantify the impact of truck suspension systems and road surface condition on the damage
exerted to the pavement. Truck-pavement interaction models incorporated a finite element
model to estimate the additional dynamic loads applied to pavements [25]. Sindha et al.
compared the stability of a three-wheeled vehicle with two wheels on the front (2F1R), a
three-wheeled vehicle with two wheels on the rear (1F2R) and a standard four-wheeled
vehicle. Rigid body analysis was performed to find the value of a commonly used safety
rating, the Static Stability Factor (SSF) of a vehicle [26].
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From the above literature, it can be seen that current cargo securing standards and
mechanics research are relatively mature. The construction of relevant theoretical models
and simple tests have been completed in cargo stability prediction, but a perfect industry
system has not yet been formed, which provides a broad research space for subsequent
large cargo stability prediction technology. In addition, existing methods of cargo securing
are mainly divided into support, stuffing and strapping, and are applicable for flat concrete
or asphalt roads. Most suitable friction securing methods for large cargo transportation
can meet the requirements of safe transportation. However, large cargoes are prone to
sideslip and overturn during transportation, and friction securing methods do not limit
longitudinal DOF, while longitudinal slippage leads to greater safety risks.

In view of the above problems, and considering the structural similarity between the
cargo system and the 6-SPS parallel mechanism, this paper proposes a novel vehicle–cargo
securing modeling method based on the 6-SPS parallel mechanism. By establishing an
analytical 3-DOF model based on the 6-SPS parallel mechanism, the dynamics performance
of the vehicle–cargo system is analyzed based on the response solution under sinusoidal ex-
citations. The correctness of this analytical 3-DOF model is verified by the simulation of the
corresponding multi-body dynamics model of the whole vehicle–cargo system established
in ADAMS. The main contribution of this paper is that a new vehicle–cargo securing model
based on the 6-SPS parallel mechanism is proposed, considering the side slide risk of large
cargo and the inability to predict stability using the existing under-constrained friction
securing model. The proposed modeling and analysis method can provide theoretical
support for accurate stability prediction and for achieving safety monitoring of large cargo
transportation for autonomous trucks.

The structure of this paper is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Holistic diagram of stability analysis of a vehicle–cargo securing system for autonomous
trucks based on 6-SPS-type parallel mechanisms.

2. Cargo Securing Model Based on the 6-SPS Type Parallel Mechanism
2.1. Cargo Securing System Modeling

The cargo securing system is mainly used to fix the vertices and edges of the cargo to
the platform to limit its six degrees of freedom, thus preventing the cargo from moving or
overturning during transportation. Since the structure of a parallel mechanism is similar
to that of a cargo securing system, a novel design, which introduces parallel mechanism
modeling into the cargo securing system, is proposed.
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As shown in Figure 2, a 6-SPS parallel mechanism is composed from a moving plat-
form, a fixed platform and 6 branch chains. For the 6-SPS configuration, 6 means that the
configuration consists of six links. Each link has spherical pairs (denoted by S) at its two
ends and one prismatic pair (denoted by P) in the middle. b1~b6 are the six connecting
points of the moving platform, B1~B6 are the six connecting points of the fixed platform.
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Since the 6-SPS parallel mechanism meets the structural requirements of cargo friction
securing, this paper proposes a novel design for a cargo securing system using parallel
mechanism modeling instead of the traditional friction securing model. In this securing
system model, the moving platform of the parallel mechanism is assumed to be fixed.
Considering the geometric constraints on the platform from the connecting points of the
links, the cargo securing model based on the 6-SPS type parallel mechanism is shown in
Figure 3.
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In Figure 3, O′-X′Y′Z′ and O-XYZ are the coordinate system of the cargo (moving
platform) and the coordinate system of the transportation platform (fixed platform), respec-
tively. l, d and h are the length, width and height of the cargo. Assuming that the cargo
and the platform have the same symmetric planes, d1 and d2 are the unilateral distances
between the cargo and the platform in X and Y directions. b1~b6 are the six securing
points (connecting points) of the upper face of the cargo. B1~B6 are the six securing points
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(connecting points) of the transportation platform. l1~l6 are the securing lengths of the
cargo. Assume that l1, l3, l4, l6 have the same securing length l′, and the angles between the
ropes (links) and the platform are γ1; l2, l5 have the same securing length l′′, and the angles
between the ropes and the platform are γ2. Due to oblique rope tension in the securing
process, the angle between its component in the XOY plane and X-axis is γ3.

Based on the inverse solution of the parallel mechanism, coordinate transformation
can be used to calculate each securing length in this cargo securing model. The coordinate
transformation is formulated as

R = TR
′
, (1)

where R′, R and T are the cargo vector in the coordinate system of the cargo, cargo vector
described in the coordinate system of the transportation platform and the corresponding
homogeneous transformation matrix, respectively.

The homogeneous transformation matrix from the coordinate system of the cargo to
that of the transportation platform can be expressed as

T =


d11 d12 d13 Xp
d21 d22 d23 Yp
d31 d32 d33 Zp
0 0 0 1

 (2)

where dij (i = 1,2,3, j = 1,2,3), Xp, Yp, and Zp are the rotational and translational elements of
the transformation matrix.

The coordinates of each securing point, no matter on the cargo or on the transportation
platform, can be calculated according to geometric relationship as

b1 = (b1x, b1y, 0) = (r cos α2, r sin α2, 0), b2 = (b2x, b2y, 0) = (0, d/2, 0)
b3 = (b3x, b3y, 0) = (−r cos α2, r sin α2, 0), b4 = (b4x, b4y, 0) = (−r cos α2,−r sin α2, 0)
b5 = (b5x, b5y, 0) = (0,−d/2, 0), b6 = (b6x, b6y, 0) = (r cos α2,−r sin α2, 0)

(3)

and

B1 = (B1x, B1y, 0) = (R cos α1, R sin α1, 0), B2 = (B2x, B2y, 0) = (0, d/2 + d2, 0)
B3 = (B3x, B3y, 0) = (−R cos α1, R sin α1, 0), B4 = (B4x, B4y, 0) = (−R cos α1,−R sin α1, 0)
B5 = (B5x, B5y, 0) = (0,−d/2− d2, 0), B6 = (B6x, B6y, 0) = (R cos α1,−R sin α1, 0)

(4)

where r and R are the radii of the circumscribed circles of the cargo upper face and the
transportation platform, respectively. α1 ∈ [0, π/2] is the value of the azimuth angles of B1,
B3, B4 and B6 with respect to the X-axis in O-XYZ. α2 ∈ [0, π/2] is the value of the azimuth
angles of b1, b3, b4 and b6 with respect to the X′-axis in O′-X′Y′Z′.

The securing length vector can be expressed in the coordinate system O-XYZ as

li =

 lix
liy
liz

 =

d11bix + d12biy + XP − Bix
d21bix + d22biy + YP − Biy

d31bix + d32biy + ZP

 i = 1, 2, . . . , 6. (5)

Then, the formula for calculating the securing length can be expressed as

li =
√

lix2 + liy2 + liz2. (6)

Substituting Equation (5) into Equation (6), the securing length of li can be obtained as

li =
√
(d11bix + d12biy + XP − Bix)

2 + (d21bix + d22biy + YP − Biy)
2 + (d31bix + d32biy + ZP)

2. (7)

Based on the above derivations, the three-dimensional cargo securing model under
the initial pose information in MATLAB is shown in Figure 4. The securing length data of
the model are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Securing length data of the cargo securing model.

Rope No. Securing Length (mm)

1 916.254
2 826.480
3 916.254
4 916.254
5 826.480
6 916.254

From the securing length data in Table 1, we can calculate the corresponding angle
parameters of the securing model. γ1, γ2 and γ3 can be calculated as

γ1 = arcsin h
l6
≈ 40.5◦

γ2 = arcsin d2
l2
≈ 41.7◦

γ3 = arccos d1
l1 cos ϕ1

≈ 54.9◦
. (8)

2.2. Tension Analysis of Securing Ropes

To ensure the safety of transportation and avoid special situations that may occur
during transportation, it is necessary to make redundant designs when selecting securing
rigging or ropes, to ensure that the securing riggings or ropes do not break in dangerous
situations. Considering the design requirements of the cargo securing model, heavy-
duty polyester ropes and corresponding binding devices are selected in this paper. The
mechanical properties of polyester ropes are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Mechanical properties of polyester ropes.

Item Value

Fiber Long
Dry fracture strength 3.8~5.3 cN/dtex

Relative collusion strength 85~100%
Elastic recovery rate at 3% elongation 95~100%

Initial modulus 79.2~140 cN/dtex
Density 1.38 g/cm3

The unit conversion formula of the initial modulus is 1 cN/dtex = 98ρ Mpa where ρ is
the polyester density (g/cm3).
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Taking the mean value of the polyester initial modulus, 110 cN/dtex, the elastic
modulus of heavy-duty securing ropes E is

E = 110× 98× 1.38 = 14876.4 Mpa ≈ 14.9 Gpa (9)

From Table 2, it can be seen that the elastic recovery rate of polyester at 3% elongation
is 95%~100%. In order to extend service life, a 1.5% elongation is selected for pre-tightening.
Taking l1 in the cargo securing model as an example, the length is 916.254 mm, and the
pre-tightening length is about 13.74 mm. According to the tension calculation, the tension
force F1 is

F1 =
EA∆l1

l1
=

14.9× 109 × 10−4 × 0.015× 916.254
916.254

≈ 22.34 kN (10)

where A and ∆l1 are the sectional area and the elongation of the heavy-duty securing
ropes, respectively.

After calculating the pre-tightening tension force of the mooring rope, it is necessary
to determine the strength of the securing ropes to prevent the pre-tightening tension from
exceeding the strength and causing the securing ropes to fracture. The calculation formula
for the strength Sp of the securing ropes is

Sp =
S

kpkr
=

5000 g
2× 1

= 24.5 kN (11)

where S, kp and kr are the nominal load (5000 kg in this paper), the safety coefficient of
polyester and the dynamic load coefficient caused by the vertical vibration acceleration,
respectively. kp and kr are 2 and 1 in this paper.

Due to F1 < Sp, which means that the tension force of the securing rope is less than its
strength, the rope will not break during pre-tightening, so this pre-tightening tension is
safe. After determining the pre-tightening tension, it is necessary to compare it with the
pre-tightening tension in the standard. The pre-tightening tension must be greater than the
pre-tightening tension in the standard to determine whether the cargo securing model is
safe. The standard tension F for the securing model given in Standard EN-12195:2010 [18] is

F =
mg(cx − µ fµcz)

cos γ1 + µ fµ sin γ1
=

3000 g(0.8− 0.3)
cos 40.5◦ + 0.3 sin 40.5◦

≈ 15.39 kN (12)

where cx, µ, fµ and cz are the vertical dynamic coefficient, the frictional coefficient, the con-
version coefficient and the horizontal dynamic coefficient, respectively. From Equation (12),
the calculated pre-tightening tension force meets the requirement of the standard, indicating
the feasibility of the cargo securing model.

Based on the established cargo securing model, the vehicle is also taken into account
in modeling the whole vehicle–cargo system. In this paper, a FAW Jiefang light truck
is selected as the vehicle. The three-dimensional vehicle–cargo system, modeled in the
commercial software Creo, is shown in Figure 5.

The vehicle–cargo system model is composed of the cargo securing model and the
vehicle model. In this vehicle–cargo system model, l, d, h, γ1 and γ2 in Figure 5 are the
same as those defined in the cargo securing model in Figure 3. G is the gravity of the
whole system; v is the driving speed of the vehicle. During the transportation process,
the cargo suffers from the longitudinal inertial force Fz and the transverse inertial force
FH. The pre-tensioning force Fi provided by the securing ropes can prevent the cargo from
dangerous working conditions to ensure the safety of cargo transportation.
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3. Dynamics Analysis of the Vehicle–Cargo Securing System

Dynamics modeling provides us with a tool to study the displacement of the cargo and
the tension of the securing ropes during the transportation process, laying a foundation for
the evaluation of cargo stability. In this study, a three-degree-of-freedom (3-DOF) spring-
damper-mass model is used to describe the dynamics performance of the vehicle–cargo
system. The dynamics model is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Diagram of the 3-DOF dynamics model of the vehicle–cargo system.

In Figure 6, m3 is the mass of the cargo; k3 and c3 represent the equivalent stiffness and
damping of the simplified securing ropes; m2 is the mass of the transportation platform; k2
and c2 represent the equivalent stiffness and damping of the dashpot system of the vehicle;
m1 and k1 represent the mass and stiffness of tires of the vehicle; v indicates that the vehicle
drives along the positive direction of the X-axis at that speed; z(t) is the input excitation
from the road pavement roughness; and z1, z2 and z3 are the dynamic responses of the tires,
the transportation platform and the cargo with the input excitation, respectively.
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The kinetic equations of the 3-DOF dynamics model in Figure 6 can be derived as
m1

..
z1 + k1z1 + k2(z1 − z2) + c2(

.
z1 −

.
z2) = k1z(t)

m2
..
z2 + k2(z2 − z1) + c2(

.
z2 −

.
z1) + k3z2 + c3

.
z2 = 0

m3
..
z3 + k3(z3 − z2) + c3(

.
z3 −

.
z2) = 0

. (13)

To simplify the calculation process, Equation (13) is rewritten in the form of matrices:m1 0 0
0 m2 0
0 0 m3

..
z1..
z2..
z3

+

 c2 −c2 0
−c2 c2 + c3 0

0 −c3 c3

 .
z1.
z2.
z3

+

k1 + k2 −k2 0
−k2 k2 + k3 0

0 −k3 k3

z1
z2
z3

 =

k1z(t)
0
0

. (14)

The road pavement roughness excitation is simplified to a sinusoidal input, the ex-
pression of which is

z(t) ≈ B0 sin ωt = B0 sin
2πv

λ
t (15)

where B0, v and λ are the amplitude of road pavement roughness excitation, the speed of
the vehicle and the wavelength of road pavement roughness excitation, respectively.

Most differential equations are very difficult to solve, since second-order derivatives
and first-order derivatives exist simultaneously. The Fourier transform can greatly simplify
the complexity of the differential equation by transforming the relevant parameters from
the time domain to the frequency domain, eliminating the structure associated with second-
order derivatives and first-order derivatives. Therefore, the Fourier transform is used in
solving all differential equations, which can be expressed asm1 0 0

0 m2 0
0 0 m3


(iω)2Z1

(iω)2Z2

(iω)2Z3

+

 c2 −c2 0
−c2 c2 + c3 0

0 −c3 c3

iωZ1
iωZ2
iωZ3

+

k1 + k2 −k2 0
−k2 k2 + k3 0

0 −k3 k3

Z1
Z2
Z3

 =

k1Z0
0
0

. (16)

Taking Zi in Equation (16) as the Fourier transform of zi (i = 0, 1, 2, 3), the expression
can be solved using Kramer’s rule:

Z1 =
D1

D
, Z2 =

D2

D
, Z3 =

D3

D
(17)

where D, D1, D2 and D3 are expressed by Equations (18)–(21), respectively.

D =

∣∣∣∣∣∣
−ω2m1 + iωc2 + k1 + k2 −iωc2 − k2 0

−iωc2 − k2 −ω2m2 + iω(c2 + c3) + k2 + k3 0
0 −iωc3 − k3 −iω2m3 + iωc3 + k3

∣∣∣∣∣∣, (18)

D1 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣
k1Z0 −iωc2 − k2 0

0 −ω2m2 + iω(c2 + c3) + k2 + k3 0
0 −iωc3 − k3 −iω2m3 + iωc3 + k3

∣∣∣∣∣∣, (19)

D2 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣
−ω2m1 + iωc2 + k1 + k2 k1Z0 0

−iωc2 − k2 0 0
0 0 −iω2m3 + iωc3 + k3

∣∣∣∣∣∣, (20)

and

D3 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣
−ω2m1 + iωc2 + k1 + k2 −iωc2 − k2 k1Z0

−iωc2 − k2 −ω2m2 + iω(c2 + c3) + k2 + k3 0
0 −iωc3 − k3 0

∣∣∣∣∣∣. (21)

The solutions of the Fourier transform equations are all in the frequency domain. To
obtain the dynamic response of the cargo securing model during the transportation process,
the solution needs to be re-transformed from the frequency domain to the time domain.
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The Fourier inverse transform of the above equation solves the displacement response of
the cargo under the sinusoidal road pavement roughness excitation as

z3 = A3sin(ω3t + ϕ3) (22)

where A3, ϕ3 and θ3 are expressed as

A3 =

∣∣∣∣ k1(k2 + ωc2)(k3 + ωc3)

D

∣∣∣∣, (23)

ϕ3 = θ + tan−1
(

ωc2

−ω2m2 + k2

)
, (24)

and
θ3 = tan−1(c1ω/k1). (25)

Similarly, the displacement responses of the tires and the transportation platform can
also be expressed as {

z1 = A1sin(ω1t + ϕ1)
z2 = A2sin(ω2t + ϕ2)

. (26)

Thus, the kinetic energy of the 3-DOF vehicle–cargo system under the sinusoidal road
pavement roughness excitation is

Ek =
1
2

m1
.
z2

1 +
1
2

m2
.
z2

2 +
1
2

m3
.
z2

3. (27)

After obtaining the displacement response of the cargo from the 3-DOF system dy-
namics model, the securing tension can be calculated by combining the response with the
equivalent stiffness of the securing ropes. This calculated result can help us determine
whether or not the securing tension caused by the road pavement roughness excitation is
greater than the allowable tension of the ropes, preventing the structure of the securing
model from instability and ensuring the safety of cargo transportation.

The simulation of the 3-DOF system dynamics model can verify the accuracy of the
cargo response and provide technical support for the analysis of the dynamic characteristics
of the system. The parameter settings in this simulation are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Parameter settings in the simulation of dynamic displacement response.

Parameter Value

m3 3 t
k3 8 × 104 N/m
c3 1.2 × 103 N·s/m

Fi (i = 1, 2, . . . , 6) 22.34 kN
m2 4 t
k2 265 kN/m
c2 4.2 kN·s/m
m1 30 kg
k1 400 kN/m

After parameter initialization of the system, the dynamic displacement response curves
of vehicle tires, transport platform and cargo displacement under sinusoidal road pavement
roughness excitation can be plotted in the MATLAB simulation as shown in Figures 7–9.
The displacement responses are solved by the ode45 function, which is a numerical solution
provided in MATLAB. The amplitude and frequency of the displacement response of the
cargo solved by the numerical method is 0.0545 mm and 0.332 Hz.
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From Figures 7–9, all the displacement responses are sinusoidal at steady state under
the sinusoidal road pavement roughness excitation, which indicates that the calculation of
the displacement responses for the whole 3-DOF system works well in MATLAB. Plotting
the above three curves within the same coordinate system, the displacement responses of
the vehicle–cargo system can be obtained, as shown in Figure 10.

It can be seen from Figure 10 that the sinusoidal excitation of road pavement roughness
is transferred from the tires to the cargo, and the vibration amplitude of the cargo is
gradually reduced to 0.0545 mm by the dashpot system (dampers), which indicates that
the damping effect of the proposed securing model based on the 6-SPS type parallel
mechanisms is as expected and can meet the transportation demand of large cargo.
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Figure 10. The displacement responses of the vehicle–cargo system.

4. Stability Analysis of Vehicle–Cargo Securing System

In order to monitor the situation of large cargo in real-time to avoid the structural
instability of the vehicle–cargo system, this paper establishes a time-domain model of road
pavement roughness based on the white noise power spectrum method as the input of the
securing simulation. The commercial software ADAMS is used to simulate and analyze the
stability of the vehicle–cargo securing system based on the 6-SPS type parallel mechanism.
The established virtual model of the whole vehicle–cargo securing system, including the
road pavement (modeled as two planes), is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Virtual model of the whole vehicle–cargo securing system, with cargo securing system,
in ADAMS.

Considering the complexity of the excitation from the actual road during the driving
process, the model used to describe road pavement roughness should be simplified in the
dynamics analysis of the vehicle–cargo securing system. Due to the fact that the natural
frequency of the vehicle and the wheels are generally between 1~2 Hz and 10~15 Hz, the
frequency range of the pavement roughness excitation is thus selected as not less than
15 Hz or not bigger than 1 Hz in this paper. According to the common road specified
by A~C classes, the average height difference of pavement roughness is 0.5 mm, so the
input sinusoidal excitation amplitude from road pavement roughness is set to 0.5 mm in
this simulation. The sinusoidal excitation frequency of road pavement roughness is set to
0.33 Hz. The excitation curve of road pavement roughness is plotted as shown in Figure 12.
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Importing the above excitation into the road pavement models (two plates) in ADAMS,
the displacement response curve of the cargo is output as shown in Figure 13. It is noted
that, according to the established 3-DOF dynamics model, only the dynamics performance
of vertical movement of the vehicle–cargo system is considered in this work. Due to the
DOF difference between the dynamics models established in MATLAB and in ADAMS,
road pavement roughness excitations are applied with the same amplitude, frequency and
phase to the two plates in ADAMS, avoiding the consideration of the influence on the other
DOFs, such as roll and pitch.
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The simulation result shows that under the sinusoidal excitation of road pavement
roughness, the displacement response curve of the cargo simulated by ADAMS is sinu-
soidal, as well as the numerical solution calculated by the dynamics equations in MATLAB.
The ADAMS simulation result is slightly larger than the numerical solutions produced
by MATLAB, and the differences in amplitude and frequency are 8.34% and 0.0364%,
respectively. It is indicated that the proposed vehicle–cargo securing system based on 6-SPS
type parallel mechanisms is reasonable, and the 3D structural model in ADAMS is also
consistent with the dynamics model.

Based on the white noise power spectrum method, an excitation model of road pave-
ment roughness is established as the external input of the model to investigate the stability
of the whole system in the simulation. To ensure the stability of the cargo securing model
under harsh road conditions, a class E road is chosen to determine road pavement rough-
ness, and the vehicle driving speed is 60 km/h. The time-varied displacement response
curves of the cargo and the transportation platform, the securing rope tension curve of l2/l5
and the kinetic energy curve of the cargo are plotted in Figures 14–16.
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In Figure 14, the curves in red and blue represent the dynamic displacement responses
of the cargo and the transportation platform, respectively. The difference between these two
curves always remains at a fixed value, indicating that the stability of the proposed cargo
securing structure is good, and for this vehicle–cargo securing system, dangerous working
conditions such as deflection and overturning will not occur during the transportation
process, meeting the requirements of safe transportation.

Based on the 3-DOF analytical dynamics model, dynamics performance along vertical
movement is analyzed, which means that l2 and l5 have the largest tension force under
the same amplitude of vertical displacement response. From Figure 15, it is seen that the
tension values of the securing ropes fluctuate within a range from 17.5 kN to 20.5 kN, and
the maximum reaches 21.5 kN, less than the safety threshold of the securing ropes, whose
maximum allowable tension is 22.34 kN. It is indicated that the securing ropes have the
capability for large cargo transportation and will not break when suffering from the given
road pavement roughness excitation during the transportation process.

The maximum of cargo kinetic energy in Figure 16 is about 17.5 kN·m, and it occurs
when the amplitude of road pavement roughness reaches maximum. It is indicated that
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road pavement roughness can affect the stability of cargo transportation to a large extent.
Therefore, the securing model or securing method for large cargo transportation should be
designed redundantly, according to the maximum amplitude of road pavement roughness
to gurantee the flexible operation of the vehicle–cargo system, making it suitable for
various harsh road conditions. Further, based on this study, the tension force data of
the securing ropes, which monitor the state of the cargo, can be captured by sensors
and input into the control system of autonomous trucks for decision-making during the
transportation process.

5. Conclusions

This paper proposes a new vehicle–cargo securing model based on the 6-SPS parallel
mechanism to gurantee large cargo transportation stability for autonomous trucks. A
three-dimensional model of the vehicle–cargo system was established in Creo. A 3-DOF
dynamics model of the vehicle–cargo system was also established and the corresponding
displacement response equations derived. Based on the simulation of the 3-DOF vehicle–
cargo system in MATLAB, the dynamic displacement response of the cargo was 0.0545 mm,
indicating that the securing system has an expected damping effect. According to the
ADAMS simulation result based on a structural model of the vehicle–cargo system, the
difference between the dynamic displacement responses of the cargo and the transporta-
tion platform always remains at a fixed value. The tension values of the securing ropes
fluctuated within a range from 17.5 kN to 20.5 kN, less than the safety threshold of the
securing ropes. The proposed modeling method can provide theoretical support for accu-
rate stability prediction and achieving safety monitoring of large cargo transportation for
autonomous trucks.
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